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REPORTS OF THE FAO ON INCREASE OF FOOD PR~ION (Discussion continued) 

(Council. resolutions 103 (VI) and 140 (VII), E/817, E/980/Rev.l, E/1034, 

E/1200, E/AC.6/W.35}. 

The CHAll~Ml\N declared the meeting c:>en and said the EcOilOtlic 

Committee would continue the discussion of the reports of the Food and 

Agriculture Organization on increase of food production. 

Mr. SHJ\STRI (InC.ia), after expressing his delegation's 

appreciation of the work carried out by FAO, pointed out that the 

largest proportion of world population affected by the food shortage was 

to be found in Asia. It was we1l•lmown that the population gro'ilth in 

that part of the world was hign and it was therefore difficult to 

increase the production of food to eatis~ the needs of the increesing 

population. 

He wished to emphasize the fact that Far Eastern countries could 

increase their food supplies if technical and financial assistance were 

supplied. Fertilizers, agricUltural tmplements and other capital equipment 

were needed, and he felt that the appropriate specialized egencies should 

be instructed to study the problem of irrigation, flood control, soil 

e~osion the mechanization of-agricultural processes and the distribution 

of food in Asia. 

lf.II'. McDOUGALL (Representative of the Food and Agriculture 

Organization), referring to the statement made at the previous meeting 

by the United States representative regarding Ghe desirability of 

having more data in the FAO Report (E/1084), said that the Report was 

not intended to baa factual one on the world foci situation. It was a 

report on the fa· ... · -:3 of the situation in regard to co .. operution between 

various international agenQies and organizations in relation to the food 
situation. 

He pointed out that within the last three months the Food and 

Agriculture Organization had submitted five separate reports to the 

Economic and Social Council and its subsidiary organs. 

Referring to the USSR representative's statement that the FAO was 

concentrating its attention on collecting data and was not sufficiently 

concerned with the interests of the small farmer and peasant, Mr. McDouga:ll 

said if the information supplied the Economic and Social Council by FAO 

were carefully studied, it would be noted that FAO's interest in the small 



farmer and peasant was extremely r~~ and practical. FAO devoted a 
< ' • 

considerable portion of its fUndS to general services to all Members 

States, including the collection ~d publication of agricultural, 

forestry and fishery .statistics, FAO was doing all it could within the 

limits of its budget to afford technical aid and assistance to under-, . 

developed countries . e.nd took special intarest in the small farmer and 

pe~9ent. Missions had been sent to . under~developed countries and it 

was hoped that the volume and efficiency df technical assistance would 

be sreatly increased. 

In connexion '<'lith the suggestions made by the United States and 

United Kitl.gdom reprt:sentatives that FAO should concentrate its efforts 

on the food and e,gricultural programmes of' ·the world rather tha.Tl on 

problems which fell within the terms of reference of other organizations, 

he pbinted out that FAO was simply trying to carry o1;1.t tasks assigned 

to 1t by resolutions of the .fourth session of' the annual conference of 

FAO, FAO was work:h!d with other international organizations to fulfill 

those instructions to the nirector~enerel. 

Referring to the su.ggoat1on on page 21 of the FAO Report (E/1084) that 

in collaboration With the Secretariat of the United Nations end the 

Internatione~ ~ank for Reconstruction and Development the Food and 

Agriculture Organization should prepare a report an international financing 

of' developments as requested by the fourth session of the FAO Confe:c~nce, 

he etated that at the 261st plenary mee~ing of the Economic and Social 

CatU~ctl the Chilean representative had proposed that the Secretary-

General. of the Uhited Nations should prepare a similar report. 

Ml'. McDougall felt that only one report should be prepared for both 

th~ FAO Conference and the ninth session of the Council. He thought 

that perhaps the Director-General of FAO would consult, with · the Secretary· 

General of the United Nations in the matter. 

He agreed, ·· as }?.ad been suggested by certain representatives, that 

the word "crisis" no longer adequately destribed the world food situation, 

but stressed the fact that malnutrition was still widespread and the 

present world food situation vrith its long-term aspects needed just 

as much thought arid attention as it did when . there was a crisis. 

He supported the Polish representative's statement that new policies 

and m6aeu_~a should be undertaken to increase food production, and 
'· 

/that the greatest 
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that the greatest possible priority should be given to improving production 

J..n those countries which were faced. with a food deficit. He was fir:mly 

convinced that it was upon the basis of more· satisfactory :nutritional 

conditions in the world that the proper structure of economic development 

would be built. 

Mr. WOULBROTJN (Belgium) agrend with those representatives who 

had praised the work of FAO. Since the word "crisis" described a 

temporary and abnormal situation one which characterized the problem as 

the sca:;:-city of food might b& prefereable, 

His delegation was glad to note ta&t FAv co-operated with other 

specialized agencies in ~ex1on vrith problems · which were not wholly 

agricuJ.t-:.t.":'a.l ones. It was obvious that the question of U."1der-product1on 

of basic food::.tl;.ffs was closely linked nth the more general problem 

of economic development and technical assistance, and teclmicians from 

under-developed countries should be instructed in soil conservation, 

irrigation, the various methods of agricultural production, etc. 

The statement of the representative of FAO that only a small part 

of the world 1 s production of food entered international trade should be 

~oferred to the ITO, which should try to improve that condition. 

His delegation would support a simple resolution which would encourage 

the FAO in its fight against the world shortage of foodstuffs. 

Mr. IVERSEN (Denmark), referring to the original draft resolution 

submitted by his delegation (E/AC.6/W433), said that in conformity with 

opinions expressed at the previous meeting, two draf-t resolutio."'ls 

(E/Ac.6/w.33/Rev.l and E/AC.6/W.35) had been prepared to separate action 

on the agenda it~m on the report of the FAO on increase of food production 

from that on the problem of wasting food in certain countries. 

Mr. CHERNYSHEV (Union of Soviet Sccialist Republics) said that 

the neir draft resolution on the report of the FAO aubmi tted by the Danish 

· delegation did not agree with the text discussed in the preceding 

meet:1ng. That had simply taken note of the report and he was ready to 

vote on it, but he suggested that, in accordence with the rules of 

procedure, a Qa~ision on the res6lut1on should be postponed for twenty

four hours, if the new teA.-t was to be considered. 

/Mx,. CHA 
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V.II'. CHA (China) suggested informally that the second draft 

resolution should be reworded to read that The Economic and Social 

Council he.ving considered. the report of the Food and Agr-i.culture 

Orga.llizat;ion on co-ordinated action to meet the continuing Wcrld Food 

Crisis expresses its appreciation of the work already accomplished. 

l-11'. BORATYNSKI (Poland) said he would have to consult the head 

of his delegation before voting on the new Danish proposal. 

Mr. HQUT_;fffiQUN • (Belgium) although e.greeing with the thought 

expressed in the new Danish proposal, pointed out that a question mi~1t 

be raised in the plenary meeting regardini the difference in drafting 

between the rQsolutions conce~g the International Monetary ~~d, the 

International B~~ for Reconstruction and Development and the Food and 

Agriculture Organization. He suggested that the wording of the original 

draft resolution should be retained. 

Mr. IVERSEN (Denmark) explained that a _different wording :tad 

been used in the second draft resolution submitted by his delegation as 

that proposal concerned. a task which the Economic end Social Council 

}lad specifically assigned to FAO. If, however, members of the COJJJinittee 

found difficulty in accepting the wording of the second draft resolution 

he was ready to revert to the original w·ording~ 

Mr. DUCKHAM (United Kingdom) said his delegation vrould suppor"!i 

the Danish draft resolution if the original wording was used. 

Mr. MUNRO (Australia) agreed with the remarks of the Belgium 

I 

and Danish representatives, and suggested that the r0solution should 

contain a request to the Secretary-General asking b.i~ to tra..'lsmi t the 

summary records of the discussions to the Food and Agriculture Organization. 

I:IJT. MESSING (Secretary of the Committee) read the amended draft 

resolution as follows: 

"'I'HE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCU. 
1:1fAKES NOI'E of the Report submitted by the Food and 

Agriculture Organization of the United Nations on progress 

in the co-ordination of studies to brill£ '"bout en increase in 

food production and 

"REQUESTS \ 
\ 
' · 

.. 
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11HEQ.-:-.msTS the Secretary-General to transmit to the 

Food and Agriculture OrganiUt.tion on the records of the 

discuseio:1s whic.h took -place bn the ReiJort at the. eighth 

ee esion of the Economic vnd Social Counc::l." 

The CH.AIR~A~, ret>lying to Mr. CHERNYS:HEY (Union of Soviet 

So.::ialist Re1J'.lblics) pointed out that the resolution referred only to 

Item 19 of the agenda of the Economic and Social Council. 

The CE.AI:Rr'-1.AN then put the amended d:raft resolution to the 

vote. 

Tho d{aft resolu:t_ion St.l~mitted bL_~a."liS~ delegatio~'l eJ3 ~ 

was ~9:,9J2ied by 13 'Y9~es t.£_no!l.e -with 2 abste~.tions , 

THE· PROBLEM OF WASTING FOOD IN CERTI~"N COUNTRIES (General Assembly 

Resolution 202 (III), E/AC.6/W.33/Rev.l). 

Mr. DUCKEl~vl (United Kingdom) said his delegation attached the 

greatest im-porta.?J.ce to the -problem of food wastage 1 and aJ3 it WSJ3 largely 

e technical a~d biological -problem s uggested that it should be ref~rred 

by the Cot.u1cil to FAO for appro1Jriate a~tion. His delegation supported 

-peragraP.hs 4 a.."'ld 5 of t;he Da.l'J.ish dl~a:t resolution (E/AC.6/W.33/Rev.l). 

M:r.. WOULIJROUN (Belgiumi supported tao suggestion of the United 

Kingdom representati-ve. 

Mr. · MUNRO (Au_stralia) egre~d with the remarks of the United 

Kingdom a;;,d Belgian re1Jresentathres 1 but . l7ished to know ~tlhether FAO 

could U..J.dertal::e such a task. 

Mr. McDO\.JGAL (Representative of the Food and .Agriculture 

Organization) felt that as fer as the technical aspects of food wastage 

were concerned the problem ceme within the g~neral terms of reference of 

FAO. The only aspect of General .Assembly resolution 202 (III) which 

might be ou"l/8 ide th"i terms of reference of FAO were -problems connected 

with storage 1 marl(eting and distribution of -Jerta:tn basic foodstuffs. 
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.V.tr. HAKIM (Lebanon) considered that under General Assembly 

resolution 202 (III) tne Economic and Social Council had not been asked 

to take any action in connexion with the problem of food weste.ge. 

~~. CEERNYSIDrl (Union ot Soviet Socialist Republics) recalled 

his proposal at the previous meeting that the discussion on the present 

item should be left open until the next meeting of the Economic Committee, 

His delegation was not in a ·position to speak on the item at the present 

meeting but it ¥.-auld like to be given tha opportunity to do so after 

the week-end. 

Mr. DUCKRA?vi (Un::l.ted Ktngdom) -drew attention to the fact that the 

Council had decided that interrupted debates should be avoided. He could 

not therefore agree to the suggestion made by the USSR representative. 

Mr. SMOLIAR (Byeloruasien Soviet Socialist Republic) and 

Mr. BORATYNSKI (Poland) supported the proposal me.d.e by the USSR 

re-presentative a.Tld considered that all re·presentatives shculd be given 

the o-p'Portunity to s-peak on the item. 

M;r. CHERNYSHEV (Union of Soviet Soc:. ·.list Republics), replyir~ 

to a suggestion by Mr. KarBCIIN!G (United States of America) that the 

motion for the adjournment of the debate should be put to the vote 

1llllllediately, stated that he had not made su.ch a proposal. He was 

prepared to hear any other representatives who might wish to speak 

during the present meetj_r..g and he aim-ply wished the decision to be 

left over until the following meeting in order to enable those 

representati-ves '"'ho were not yet in a position to speak to do so 

later. 

Mr. KarSCID'UG (United St~es of America) said that, since the 

' USSR re:presentative did not · wish to -propose the adjournment of the debe.te, 

he would do so himself in order to settle the question quickly, although 

he would be obliged to vote against his own proposal • 

.After some discussion, }!!.r. KOTSCHNIG (United States of .America) 

withdre11 his original proposal and proposed the closure of the debate 

'--, instead. ·--
/llrr. :BORATYrJSKI 

\ 
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Mr. EOHAI'INSKI (Poland) .and ~Jr. SMOLI.AR (Byelorussion Soviet 

Socialist Repnblic) spoke against the closure of the debate and 

Mr. CEER~~STIEV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) pointed out that 

the Da."lish dxaft resolution (E/AC.6/W.33/Rev . l) had not been submitted 

twenty-four hotu-s before the beginning of the meeting so that it could 

not be put to the vote immediately without contravening rule 60 of the 

rules of procedure. 

The CH.A.I8.M.AN called for a vote on the proposal submitted by t~ 

Uni·::.ed States representative for the clos~ of the debate on item 20 of 

the Council agenda. 

Mr. BORIU'YN.;'\KI (Poland) thought that the USSR proposal for 

tho postponement of the discussion should be put to the .vote first . 

The motion for clos~~e debate was rejected by 6 votes to 51 

with 7 abstentions. 

Mr. BOR.ffl'YNSKI (Poland) wished it placed on record that a 

procedurai discussion, which he considered to have been initieted by 

t.ha United States representative, had taken up nearly an hour of 

the Committee's time. 

Mr. KOTSCHNIG (United States of America) replied that no 

time would hffVe been wasted if certain representatives had not 

prevented the taking of a vote on the original procedural proposal. 

The dis~ussion on the substance of item 20 was resumed and 

Vll'. Woti'LBROUN (Belgium) pointed out there were a great ma,.~y prol;>lems 

referred to in General Assembly resolution 202 (III) . He therefore 
' . 

8i3ked the Secretariat whether the adoption of the Danish draft resolution 

(E/AC.6/W.33/Rev.l) would h"lvolve any f-inancial implications since it 

includad a recommendation to the effect that the p~cblems referred to in 

the General Assembly resolution should be stu 1~ed. 

Mr. CJU3TIN (Secretariat) replied that studies on some of the 

problems mentioned in the General Assembly resolu.tion '\'Tere alre.ady 

belng undertaken by the United Na~ions and the specialized agencies. 
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Some information about those studios should be available for the Council's 

ninth seseion. Consequently, u.nl sa an accelerated p:rogramme of studies 

covering e. wider field were regue.st.ed, it would be :possible to meat the 

request made in the Danish draft r$solutlonvithout additiorAl expenditure. 

Mr. McDOUGALL (Food and Agr:lcultur.e Organi:ation), replying to 

a question by the United Kingdom :re;presentat:tve, said tl:!at FAO "1-Tas in the 

eame position as the United Na.tiona with regard to carrying o~t tte provi

sions of the Danish draft resolutiOJa. The organization lias viorki..VJg all 

the time on those o~ the problems which .cama withL~ its competence and, 

:provided · that no acceleration of the present progre.m.9s 'l\ras de:ne.nded, 

no addi tionalfJ:x:pendi ture -vms likBJ¥ to be noedsd. 

1~. CRA· (China) considered that some reference to food viastaga 

should be made in the Danish draft resolution. 

Mr . McDOUGALL (Food and Agriculture c-"l:anize:tion) endorsed the 

o~inion expressed earlier in the meeting by the United Kingiom represeuta~ 

tive that the problem of food wa-stage end the technical methods of con"" 

tro"i.ling it came en-tirely within the competence of FAO. The l'roblem had 

been mder canside:ration by FAG for some time and the organization -was 

intensifying its activities in that direction. 

Mr. WOULBROON (Belgium) eaid that General Assembly resolution 202 (r:: 
oo-vered so n:any points that it would be im:Possible for the Council to con-

eider them all in .detail. Since many of the problems came within the com-

petence of FAO, he suggested that the Danish draft resolution might be 

:repl.3.ced by a ne\l one dra"i-iillg the attention of FAO to the General Assembly 

:resolution and asking it to prepare a. succinct report on the points which 

came within its competence. 

Mr. IVERSEN (Denmark) accepted an amendment submitted by 

l$.r .. DUCKRAM (United Kingdom) to the effect that theword:s 11and to decrease 

tcod. we.eta.ge" should "be inserted after the words ''food production" in the 

last ]~gra~h of the Danish draft resolution. 
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lvh"' ., · CBA (China) supported the United. Kir.gdom e..mer:.dment. 

~!:r. HAKIM (L0bano:n) also supported the United Kingdom ~enCim.3nt 

~md. ho:ped that the representative of Belg11,Ull would not i:1sist on his altar

native p1~posal. 

lfrr~ WCULBROTJN (Belgium) · said .that he had :ma.de no formal proposal. 

He had slmply wished. to emphasiZe the faot that a competent specialized 

agency existed to dsal with the oh1ef problems a:nd he considered tha~ t!_le 

subject should be referred to that agency to avoid placir.g a~ extra bur~en on 

the Secretary-General of the United Natio~e. ' 

Mr. McDOUG.Il..LL (Food and Agriculture Organization) said thS.t FAO 

could undertake to prepare a short report, as requested lJy the representa.t!ve 

cf Belgium, covering the measures taken and pl!.:i,nned to deal with the tec.hnioa.l 

aspects of food wstageo Such a report could '1Je submitted to the Cou.n.oil at 
. . ' 

its ninth session. 

As there .were l"\O further speakers, the debate on i~ 20 was acl.~o-..:!rned 

!:1:-"'lt~l~e follo'IY"ing meeting. 

AVAilABILITY OF DDT INSECTICIDE FOR COMBATTING V..ALARIA IN AGRICULTURAL AREAS 

E/1089} E/1089/C.orr.l, E/1089/Add.l, E/AC.6fw~34) . ,. ' ,. 

Mr. DUCiaiA.,'Ivl (United Kingdom) said ~hat hi a delegation · had ·no ob Jao

tione to the memorandum..submitted by the ·. World Health Organization (E/lb39) 
or the draft resolut~on submit~ed by th~ Chinese delegation (E/AC.6~v.34) . 

He thought however tha.-:t the tecllLJ.ical "j;erminology mlght be improved since 

DDT could be taken to mean ei th~r the specific che~ical itself or a whoie 
:, ,, -· 

ra.."lge of new insecticides~ In some places di:fficuities nad been experienced 

in o'btainmg s~pplies o:f the chemical itself but there were other equally 

e:'fec-Gi ve drugs :for the control o:f anopheles . He thought, therefore 1 t.l"At 

it would be bett~r to avoid ~ specific reference to DDT and to mention 

s:l..mply malarial in~ecticidcs~ 

Dr. CALDERONE . (World Heai th Org~ize.ti6n) ag.ceed the. t the term 
. ' . \ . 

DDT applied also to related substances and he . [·~1 :3gested that the words 

.,DD'P. e.nd related compou."'ltis" might be used·. 
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He expressed appreciatian (:;11 behalf of WHO for the report 

submitted by the Food end Agrieul~ure organization at the previous 

meeting on prosress in the coordination of studies to bring about 

an increase in food production (E/1084). He was pleased that WHO 

had been able to collaborate with FAO in producing a joint action 

programme to increase world food production and raise standards of 

health (E/1200). 

With reference to the question of DDT insecticides, he said 

that they were the most effective h~ cambatL~g malaria and that it 

was vital that they should be made available at a moderate cost 

to the countries where the need for them was greatest. They were 

required in the fight for better health and increased agricultural 

production. The free availability of DDT insecticides was an urgent 

social problem. 

Mr. MUNRO (Australia) proposed .the deletion of the second 

paragraph of the Chinese draft resolution (E/AC.6/W.34) since he 

considered ita recommendation to Member Governments to take action 

to be incar.:~;istont with the request for a report frcm the Secretary

General made in the final paragraph of the draft resolution. 

Mr. AU1EIDA (Brazil) said that the memorandum submitted 

by WHO was self-explanatory. It gave acme very impressive information 

not only frcm the medical viewpoint but also on the econcmic 

repercussions of the spread of malaria in agricultural regions. 

In the financial .atatement sucmitted by the f. ~cretary-General the 

oeste of making the necessary studies were estimated at $3,000. 

In his opinion, that was not a large sum in view o:r the advantages 

of undertaking those studies. He therefore supported the Chinese 

draft resolution in ita entirety and did not agree to the deletion 

of the second paragraph since it would be useful for Governments to 

take tmmediate action. 

Mr. KOTSCENIG (United States of America) said that hie 

delegation was fully aware of the importance of making adequate 

supplies of DDT available where they were needed and he welcomed 

the suggestion that the Secretary-General should be asked to 

prepare a report on the subject. 
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Hs agreed, however, with the representative of Australia that 

the second pa~agraph of the Chinese draft resolution should be 

delei:'eG., as a recammendatio.'"l to MeLJ.ber Governments would be more 

appropriate at a later stage when the Secretary-General's report 

had given a clearer picture of the situation. 

M!'. C.HERNYS.J:iEV (Union of So-viet Socialist Republics) also 

supported the proposal made by the Auotralian representative for the 

deletion of ths secar.d paragraph of the Chinese draft rresolution. 

Mr. CHA (ChL'lB.) did not agree to the amendment proposed by 

the representative of Australia. He had had considerable personal 

e:cperience regarding the effectiveness of DDT as a...'"l insecticide and 

felt that Member Governments .should illlmediately be reccmme!:l.ded to 

take steps to facilitate the free flow of DDT insecticides in 

international commerce. 

lvt. ... DUCKHAM {United Kingdom) said that the a·econd paragraph 

of the Chinese draft resolution gave no guidance to Member Governments 

and they would need to have the Secretary-General's report before 

they would be able to decide what steps to take in the matter. He 

thar~fore supported the proposal for the deletion of tha sec~'"ld 

paragraph. 

With regard to the terminology, he wondr.ced whether the wordinc 

"DDT a..'ld its related compounds" would really cover aJ.l available 

malarial insecticid.es. Research was constantly progressing and 

new insecticides might be discovered. Some countries experienced 

difficulties in obtaining sufficient supplies of DDT because of the 

necessity of paying royalties in a bard currency. It might therefore 

be advisable to leave the Secretary-General free to consider other 

insecticides as well as DDT. He proposed that the last words of the 

third paragraph of the Chinese draft resolution should be amended to 

read as follows: "••• distribution and availability of those 

insecticides, e.g. DDT, BHC, etc., which are available in the c~'"ltrol 

of malaria". 

M!-. AlMEIDA. (Brazil) drew attention to tha statement in the 

memor&'"l.dum subnitted by WHO to the effect that malaria ~-u~ually 

affected 300,000,000 persons and 
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The memorandwu also stated that some cou.""ltries had im.posed local 

customs duties, 'lvhich placed serious limitat:i.ons on the uae of DDT. 

In vj.ew· of those facta he consider ed that Member Governments were 

in a. position to take acme action without further delay er .. d. he 

supported the retention of the second paragraph of the Chinese 

draft resolution. 

Dr. CAL'DERONE (lvorld Health Orge.nizatian) agreed. llith tbe 

United Kingd.am representative that the t erm DDT was used generically 

and it should be made clear that it covered all related items. 

Th0 point raised by the re:preaentat;ive of Brazil was very 

important and it wa.s procably due to the mention of the local 

customs duties in the mamorandum that tha Chinese delegation had 

included the second paragrs,ph in its draft resolution. 

At the suggestion of !vlr. CBERNYSHEV (Uni~'"l of Soviet 

Socialist Republics), !twas ~greed to postpon~ the voting until the 

follow1ne meeting . 

The msetins rose at 6.05 p.m. 
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